Implementation problem of government is policy forest management in Lumajang Regency. Management policy forest conflict is indicative of the many shortcomings that must be corrected. Lumajang Regency, which has self-proclaimed as part of the rule of law and upholds democracy, must act on problems that have dragged on and still occur in various regions. Today's challenge is the preparation of new rules to prevent forest conflict. The need for community empowerment is to take integrated participation by considering sociocultural and macroeconomic values.The research is qualitative research using primary data sources and secondary data. The research locations in several areas of Lumajang regency which included several forest areas were determined purposively. Primary and secondary data are collected through interactive and noninteractive methods. The data obtained were analyzed using interactive analysis and indepth analysis.Problems faced by community in territorial area of the forest area in Lumajang Regency are varied, namely the conflict between the community and the Perhutani (Indonesian state forest company). Community conflicts with Perhutani are the interests of forest people who live with forests managed by BUMN, including the shifting of stake, destruction of cultivation crops, and profit sharing interests in empowering forest communities with Perhutani (Indonesian state forest company).
Introduction
The mandate of the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia in Article 33 paragraph (3) which states that the earth and water and natural resources contained therein are controlled by the state and used for the greatest prosperity of the people, one of which is forests. Forestry management in Indonesian laws and regulations often mismatches with one another, both at the centeral government level and at the local government level [2] .
One of the forest conflicts is caused by the government regulation in determining forest areas in Law No. 41 of 1999 [3] concerning Forestry which raises polemics with local governments that refer to local government laws such as Law No. 22 of 1999 [4] , Law No. 32 of 2004 [5] and Law No. 23 year 2014 [6] . Polemic occurs because of the delegation of power from the center to the regions in managing their own regions. In article 1 Figures 4 and 5 of Law Number 41 of 1999 concerning Forestry (hereinafter referred to as the Forestry Law) states that there are two forest statuses which are divided into state forest and rights forest [3] . State forests are forests that are located on land that is not burdened with land rights. In contrast, rights forests are forests that are on land that is burdened with land rights. State forest is a forest on which there is no land rights. The authority to administer, utilize, including giving permits to third parties in the management of state forests is owned by the Ministry of Forestry [7] . If referring to P. 49 / Ministry of Forestry / 2011 forest status and function as follows: The area of forest in 2030 will be 112.3 million hectares, 5.6 million hectares (5%) of which will be allocated to community plantation forests, community forests and village forests. The allocation of forest functions to be managed between the government and forest communities is deemed necessary to reduce forest conflicts. Forest communities are involved in forest management because the community has lived in the forest for a long time.
If forests are managed by the government and forest communities, the level of damage can be reduced. Forest damage is increasing every year. damage due to lack of good forest management between stakeholders. If the forest is destroyed every year, we will all suffer losses. land, air, conflict, animal and infestor losses. the forest can give us good air every day. the forest provides life for animals. forests provide economic value for all. Forest conditions during the period 2009-2013, forests in Indonesia were also damaged. From the picture below, it can be seen that the state of Indonesia's forests in the comparison of forest cover area for more details can be seen below: Forest utilization by large plantation businesses, mining and transmigration covers 41.01 million Ha or 99.49% while forest utilization by local / customary communities covers 0.21 million Ha or 0.51% of the total forest utilization. This unfair allocation of forest utilization contributes to the occurrence of conflicts and weakening of indigenous and local social capital. Forest management deals with who owns forest land, and who uses, manages and decides on forest resources [8] . The regulatory process as an effort to control (limit) access while at the same time deciding (history) the traditional relations of the population towards agrarian sources which are the main source of livelihood. The territorial strategy is the effort taken by the state to control the lives of the population through surveying and registering land, making maps, establishing and monitoring forest areas and other natural resources [9] . Implementation Government policies unilaterally decide the boundaries of state forest areas with rights forests to cause conflict and differences in views on boundaries (Kornblurn, 2003: 294 [10] ). Communities that are not involved in the determination of boundary arrangements end in the relationship between forest resource conflicts between the community and the state is based on monopoly and manipulation of the process of exploitation of forest resources by the state, resulting in debate over access. Different access tends to favor the government and investors who enjoy more results, while the interests of society are neglected [11] .
Forestry conflicts also occur in Lumajang Regency. in 2015, thousands of farmers in Lumajang Regency were identified as living in the vicinity of the forest and so far managed the land claimed to be in the Perhutani (Indonesian state forest company) area. This include the districts of Ranuyoso, Klakah, Randuagung, Gucialit, Pasrujambe, Pasirian and Candipuro. Over the last fifteen years, as many as 25 farmers have been in conflict with the law because forest cover 2013 of criminalization. What has been said is from forest clearing, illegal logging, and conflict between groups. The conflict in the Lumajang Regency forest area is caused by community conflict with the Perhutani (Indonesian state forest company). The conflict of interest of forest communities that have lived long with forests managed by BUMN. Conflicts of interest occur such as shifting boundaries, destruction of forest plants, distribution of forest products with forest communities, communities asking for forest land to be certified.
People around the forest who make the position of the forest area that has been determined cannot be separated from the shadow of the conflict in the future. but the Law also does not explain in detail about the status of customary forests or community forests that have settled long in state forest areas even before the Republic of Indonesia.
The emergence of problems in the implementation of forest management policies in Lumajang Regency is an indication that there are still many shortcomings that must be corrected. The challenge faced is the preparation of new policies to prevent conflict. An urgent need is to empower the community, take an integrated approach that considers the sociocultural values of forests and macro economic aspects.
Research Method
Research on empowerment in minimizing communities conlict in forest zoneis qualitative research. Qualitative research is an approach that uses investigative analysis by collecting data directly and involving people in the reaserch location. Qualitative research is not obtained from the results of statistics or other calculations (Parsons, 2006) (Sugiono 2003 (Sugiono & 2012 . This research is methodological as a "survey-plus", by identifying primary data on the condition of the people who inhabit or settle around the forest area (obtained through in-depth interviews and observation) with Forestry Office, Environment office, Agriculture Service Office, Perhutani Office (Indonesian state forest company) and people living in forest areas in several forest areas in Lumajang Regency. The research also identified a number of policies / programs / activities of the Regional Government, East Java Provincial Government and Lumajang Regency.
Result and Discussion

Policy on Community Conflict in the Territorial Area of the Lumajang Regency Forest Area
Lumajang regency has made efforts to minimize the conflict in forest. The Lumajang regency Forestry Office has limited authority in law enforcement when forest conflicts occur. The Forestry Service leads more towards persuasive actions, for example initiating the formation of LMDH, mediating the sharing of forest management results with Perhutani (Indonesian state forest company) and being strengthened by agreements that are legalized by a deed or MoU. The Lumajang Regency Forestry Office agency actively initiates and communicates actively with the LMDH. Furthermore, the Forest Office proposes to the relevant parties to describe in detail the agreement in the MoU in the future to adjust the interests of each party.
The limited authority of the Forestry Service cannot in detail reach those who have the potential to cause conflict. The government often disseminates information to forest communities so that they do not violate the rules that have been set. socialization is increasingly being carried out by involving parties related to the forest.
The Provincial Government is expected to be able to place authority in forest management as an extension of the central government to the autonomous region. East Java Governor Regulation No. 50 of 2013 [14] concerning the Provincial Forestry Plan for 2012-2032, which in his presentation explained that the potential and conditions of forestry in East Java are quite large and must be directed legally in order to realize shared justice in the community. Implementation Governor regulations should reduce conflict among forest people. The governor's regulation regulates the establishment of forest areas for cultivation, community forest areas for protection and community forest areas for cultivation. So far, the implementation of the governor's regulation was very lacking due to the lack of proactive role of the province in it.
Issues Faced Against Community Conflict in the Territorial Territory of the Lumajang Regency Forest Area
We observed observations to identify and identify conflicts that occurred in the forest area of Lumajang Regency. Observations were made by visiting and conducting intensive interviews with parties from the Forestry Office, Environment office, Agriculture Service Office, Perhutani Office (Indonesian state forest company) and people living in forest areas in several forest areas in Lumajang Regency. Forestly conflict in Lumajang Regency between custom society and perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) as in :
1. Society forest area conflict, either individually nor community that behalf of NGO demanding for distribution of forest land area to owned. Society desire forest land area to be owner right or ownership certificate. 2. Society demand to get forest land often ridden by certain person so that forest conflict become politically. Politician come and offer solution that will help forest society for some vote on elections. But in fact, the forest conflict still unsolved. 3. Society also spend their own money to pay a notary but still not get their rights to forest land. 4. Society conflict with perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) also affected by administration stuff. Administration problem which concerns the forest conflict is the appear of SPPT (Tax Payable Notification) from land which owned by forest society, even though the forest society in that conflict area doesn't have rights for the land of their own. A placeman in the involved area untill SPPT (Tax Payable Notification) appeared can be the trigger of requirement rights to the land from that forest society. 5. The society often do illeg logging then planting plants which not the plants for the forest area. 6. The production tree owned by perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) precisely became a target from society that don't understand by do revocation of production seeds that owned by perhutani which grows with society's plants. 7 . Society afraid to go into perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) area causes by criminalized as the cases that happened before that violate the line or ruin the area that not their own. Goverment limitation for processed the conflict. Limitation authority of the Forest Service which just processed citizen forests makes the local goverment can not act as much to mediate the conflict teterritory forest society especially with ownership rights for the land that crushing with perhutani's. The boundary line between forest which management area of perhutani with that not renewed in every year by BPN (National Land Affair Agency) and Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) can not give the right solution for the conflict. Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) also give the solution for the distribution of forest products 25% for society, but the society also still insisted owning forest land.
Personally limitation from perhutani's side Limitation of personally became the problem for perhutani side for established the forest regulation as it. Said that in 5000ha there are just 5 to 7 pforest police personnel which maintain production forest areas under Perhutani's control. So that perhutani as it self can not do controling as much if that happen if a violation occurs.
Ways to Resolve Conflict in the Lumajang Forest Area
Community conflicts with the government are not new in forestry. Communities living in the forest area have high interests to forest. The community's demand is to obtain land ownership rights over their working land. The community knows that they are not easy to agree to. UU no. 41 of 1999 clearly distinguishes between production forests, state forests, community forests and rights forests, that although forest communities demand rights that are not in accordance with the rules, they cannot be achieved.
In a normative jurisdiction, Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) has full authority in managing state forests. Forest management by Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) is regulated in Government Regulation No. 72 of 2010 concerning State Forestry Public Corporation (Perum) [15] . Article 3 of the PP states that forest management activities include governance and plans for management, use, rehabilitation and reclamation, protection and nature conservation forest. The most important thing is existence of Perhutani's authority in the appointment, determination, change of status, to the granting of permission to certain parties to manage the forest owned by Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company). The government must form an LMDH to resolve conflicts with the community. LMDH was formed by containing key figures in the forest community. The purpose of establishing LMDH is to obtain the aspirations of the community and negotiate joint forest management. 
Conclusion
1. Forest Management in Lumajang refers to East Java Governor Regulation No. 50 of 2013 concerning the Provincial Forestry Plan for 2012-2032 as a guideline in matters of forest management which are the authority of the Provincial Government. Forest management carried out includes the implementation of forest governance, plans for managing forest management units, forest use, rehabilitation, forest protection, management of non-timber and timber forest products, and management of KHDTK for religious purposes. In Lumajang, forest management policies are persuasive with the formation of LMDH (Village Forest Community), socialization, and formulation of memoranda of understanding. 2. Conflict issues in Lumajang Regency are related to there is no database and information regarding comprehensive forestry conflicts, there is no institution that specifically has the authority to deal with agrarian conflicts, the process of forest gazettement cannot be a way for conflict resolution, and forest management options are not able to become a bridge to the legality of community rights on forest resources. 3. Conflicts between the community and Perhutani (Indonesian State Forest Company) are more common than community conflicts with investors.
